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Only the head of the member organization (Proprietor, Partner or Director) will be
eligible to contest for the elections, the company should have been AAERI member for
more than 4 years without any disciplinary action (suspension or termination) in the
last 4 years. If the contestant is for a regional executive position, the head office of the
company should be locatedin the region they are contesting for the regional post. 

A brief profile of the contesting candidate should be enclosed along with
thenomination paper

The executive committee will serve for two years.

The election officer nominated by AAERI for the election will have the full and final role
in-case of a conflict; the election officer will be independent and can take independent
decision as per the AAERI MOA, Societies Act and the general election norms.

The election officer should normally be a person of standing and having no direct
interest in the election of any member of the executive

Contesting candidates are barred from door-to-door canvassing seeking votes from
other members.

The election process will comprise of the first stage of calling for expressions of
interest followed by preparation of the ballot and then the process of voting through
Electronic voting.

AAERI India executive committee would comprise of 11 (Eleven) members which
comprises of  5 elected by the full General Body (Central pool) and 6 elected by 6 Regions
(RegionalChapters) within India as listed below. One central pool  executive membership
is reserved for a women member while other positions may be of any gender based on the
votes.

1. New Delhi/NCR Region including UP, Uttarakhand and Rajasthan
2.North India Region
3.Chandigarh Region
4.South East India Region
5.West India Region (Gujarat & Maharashtra)
6.South India Region

The list of elected body members will be submitted with the Registrar of Societies duly
attested by the three outgoing body members. Members interested in contesting for
elections should have four-year-old membership on the date of sending the nomination for
the election.



The date of counting of the votes should be communicated in advance to the
participants and participants (or their proxy) may attend the tabulation to be heldata
suitable venue.

Once the election process has commenced, the executive moves to an outgoing or
caretaker mode and should not take any decisions or actions (unless urgent) against
any participating member.
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